
It is the deepest desire of Catholic Cemeteries in the 
Diocese of Camden to sacredly bury the dead and bring 
comfort to the grieving.  Our cemeteries provide holy 
grounds where we bring respectful dignity to the mortal 
remains entrusted to our care. We believe that we owe 
recognition to those previous generations who have 
lived in faith.  Our faith in Jesus’ Resurrection enables 
us to offer hope and warmth to the hearts and souls 
burdened with grief and anxiety. In death, as in life, we 
belong to the Lord. We feel truly blessed and sacredly 
privileged to practice this Corporal Work of Mercy 
through the tradition of the Catholic Church.
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Porcelain Portraits

Lord God,
Whose days are without end
and whose mercies beyond

counting,
Keep us mindful

that life is short and the
hour of death unknown.
Let your spirit guide our

days on earth
in the ways of holiness

and justice,
that we may serve you

in union with the whole
Church, sure in faith,

strong in hope, perfected
in love.
Amen

Porcelain Portrait Order Form
Name of Deceased

Entombment/Inurnment Location

Name of Cemetery

Name

Street Address

City                                                         State       Zip Code

Phone Number

 Credit Card Number            Expiration Date

Cardholder’s Name            CVV Number

Check/Money Order Enclosed for $
(make payable to Diocese of Camden in U.S. Dollars) 

Check all

that apply     Service Description               Prices
 Crypt Porcelain Portrait               $600.00
  (3 1/8” X 4”)
 Glass Niche Porcelain Portrait             $550.00
                  (includes easel) (2 3/8” X 3 1/8”)
   
 Granite Niche Porcelain Portrait         $500.00
 (2 3/8” X 3 1/8”)

 Granite Niche with Easy Plaque          $450.00
 Porcelain Portrait  (1 3/8” X 1”)

   Grand Total         $

Please complete and mail your order form along with 
your payment to your cemetery office.

☐Delete background with color best suited for photo.
    (Color determined by vendor.)
☐Keep background as is.

Method of Payment

Special Instructions
(Please check one box)



Not only do memories help to keep your loved one 
close to your heart, it’s these memories that can help 
to bring peace, comfort and strength. Select a beautiful 
photograph of your loved one that depicts a special 
memory.  Allow us to use that photograph to create 
a porcelain portrait for your glass or granite niche, or 
crypt front.  

In addition, by selecting a favorite picture that captures 
the essence of your loved one, you are sharing the 
memory.  When family and friends visit, they will see a 
treasured photo that reflects the love shared by all and 
your loved one will be remembered for generations to 
come.

Our porcelain portraits are the finest quality 
reproductions of your personal photographs or studio 
portraits.  The use of state-of-the-art image transfer 
technology along with the maximum color retention 
characteristics of porcelain ensure beautiful results. 

You choose from color or black and white.  The addition 
of quality bronze frames adds elegance and durability.   

The porcelain portrait size for crypts is 3 1/8” X 4”.  For 
niches the size is 2 3/8” X 3 1/8”.  With glass niches your 
loved one’s portrait is displayed in a bronze easel. Our 
Easy Plaque portrait is 1 3/8” X 1” for placement on 
some columbaria.

Portraits for single crypt fronts display a photo of only 
the deceased.  For two-person crypt fronts, like tandem 
or companion, a photo showing two people is allowed.  
With niches, the portrait is sized to display a photo of 
your love one.  Some companion niches allow a photo 
that displays two people.  The portrait is positioned in a 
vertical layout and is oval in shape.   The photo must be 
clear and in good condition similar to a studio portrait.  
Photos cannot be larger than 5” X 7”.    

You have the option to keep the background of the photo 
or you can choose to delete the background and replace 
it with a color to best suit the individual in the photo.  
Contact your local cemetery office for more information.  
Or, call 855-MyPrePlan (855-697-7375), and a staff 
member will gladly help you.

In Loving Memory 3 1/8” X 4”
Crypt Size

Niche Size  
2 3/8 ” X 3 1/8”
Easel Included 

for Glass Niches

For he shall never be shaken; the righteous shall be remembered forever.    Psalms 112:6For he shall never be shaken; the righteous shall be remembered forever.    Psalms 112:6


